
HFS/Toyon HCRIS Website Update Notification

Dear Clients:
 
The HFS/Toyon HCRIS website has been updated with the 4th quarter data released by
CMS on 1/19/2017. The site has processed the new data and it can be viewed in the
Snapshot Reports, extracted through the Advanced Search & Extract and the .mcrx and
.pdf reports (for 2552-10 reports only) have been made available. 
 
In addition, we have uploaded 2540-10 and 222-92 data. If you are interested in
testing this data, let us know and we will give you access.

Unfortunately, during our processing users lists were affected and had to be replaced
with a backup.  Our process has been revised so that this will not be a problem in the
future.

 

System Newly Added Cost Reports Total Number of Cost Reports

2552-10 6,571 75,902

2552-96 1,256 222,537

2540-10 5,453 99,310

2540-96 0 207,048

222-92 1,148 21,847

Vis i t our webs i te

HCRIS website version 1.2.6.43

Advanced Search & Extract | Custom Extracts - To prevent timing out issues, any time
an entire worksheet is requested (ALL or 999.99), it will go directly in to the queue
and the user will be notified when the extract is ready. (D001-00-014497)
 
Advanced Search & Extract | Extracting Limits - Limits on extract sizes have been

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Fm6qIdt4Jwm32_Lcn-oUSaAr5hlAOr8X8SzGq52_ytqTXXJoeyxHdXGjO2kzvk91-lZVWp7Sq8_b5B2gO5cHRfOieRNyfC_agggsoTYXtDqxBeoH9LufUUN-c6eiYHXBcYuVTP1I1s2R9RznpPsN6OcrzDld_Y8i0whRuniRrj0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Fm6qIdt4Jwm32_Lcn-oUSaAr5hlAOr8X8SzGq52_ytqTXXJoeyxHdSozq1bl3ZZEMIzQ-ztogGyknbJ-OckudiYU6HGYioD-8Z7mL0ortugrBLn_sFUmh39FhcpSTI48kNnPWjuVzWZFDnVI6V4ee4jjdQa3WW5MaoGzXM2BaRxzHe_gM2ROuA==&c=&ch=


adjusted to prevent timing out issues when processing. (D001-00-014437)
 
Roll Up Reports - Added all systems to the report type drop down list.  Still users will
only be able to see the systems they are licensed for.  Report type options are: 2552-
10, 2552-96, 2540-10, 2540-96, 222-92, 265-11, 265-94, 1728-94, 2088-92, 216-94,
287-05, 1984-14 and 1984-99. (D001-00-010175)
 
Roll Up Reports - Improvements were made to improve the functionality of the Roll Up
Report.  Users can now select their provider list as a comparative average option.  The
speed of this report has been improved to give quicker results. (D001-00-010853)

Please contact us if you have any questions or comments regarding this
announcement.
 
Sincerely,
Health Financial Systems
(888) 216-6041   

Health Financial Systems | 888-216-6041 | Support@hfssoft.com | www.hfssoft.com
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